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Mia Dragovii Matosovid, rodena 23. srpnja 1986. u Osijeku, zavrSilaje prirodosloyno matematidku gimnaziju u

Osijeku te studirala Service Management na Rochester lnstitute ofTechnologi u Dubrovniku. Ve6 na fakultetu
zanima se za odrZive teme i kao zavrSni rad bira ,,pametne" ku6e. Karijeru podinje radom za Program
Ljedinjenih naroda za ra:voj na projeklima uvodenja energetske ueinkovitosti u svejavne zgrade u Hrvatskoj.
Uz posao zawSava prvi medunarodni MBA orijentiran na energetsku udinkovitosr i obnovljive izvore - I/Ri
Renev'ables and Energ,, Efiiciency - natehnidkom sveudiliStu Beuth u Berlinu. Kasnije radi na kreiranju politika
energetske uiinkovitosti u Hrvatskoj; razvoj lokalnog planiranja energetske uiinkovitosti u Zakonu energetske
utinkovitosti, jedan od vodeiih ekspertnih autora 3. Nacionalnog akcijskog plana energetske uainkovitosti,
Pravilnika za mjerenje i verifikaciju energetske udinkovitosti i drugih akata vezanih uz prijenos obveza iz
Europske direktive o energetskoj udinkovitosti. Potom dvije godine radi u Energetskom institutu Hrvoje PoZar

kao viSi istraZivad na odrZivim projektima gdjeje sudjelovala na tri Europska projekta te konzultantskim
projektima vezanim uz razvoj energetski udinkovitih politika susjednih zemalja.
2017. se zapoiljava u mladom ,\}zozemskom lnslilulu rd Europske energetske i klimotske politike (IEECP
Stichtung) sa svega troje kolega. Do 2023. institut izrasta u prepoznati Europski istraiivadki i ekspenni centar s

40-ak zaposlenih koji inicira glavne EU projekte na temu energetske tranzicije i odrZive bududnosti. Miaje sama

sudjelovala na pisanju i provodenju petnaestak EU projekata, od degaja bila koordinator dva projekta
(PROSPECT+ i ENSMOV) na temu energetske udinkovitosti u gradovima i regijama. Uz temu mitigacije ili
smanjenja potroSnje energije bavi se i temom adaptacije ili prilagodbe klimatskim promjenama te je pomogla
kreirati planove prilagodbe u pet Istarskih gradova kroz projekt LifeSecAdapt.

Dokje iivjela u Hrvatskoj bilaje ilan nadzomog odbora udruge Drustvo za oblikovanje odriivog razvoja -
DOOR, a od 2022. Zivi u Abu Dhabiju.

Do sada ima dva objavljena znanstvena rada:

Spyridaki, N.-A.: Kleanthis, N.; Tzani, D.; Matosovii, M.D.: Flamos. A. A City Capability Assessment

Framework Focusing on Planning, Financing, and Implementing Sustainable Energy Projects. Sustainability
2020. 12. 84^17. DOI httDS:ildoi.orqi l0 i90, su 12208.1.17

Marosovii M.D., Matosovii M. (2020) Economic Appraisal of Introducing Enerry Efficiency in the Public

Sector: Overview ofExisting Economic Methods with Ex-post Application to Sustainable Energy Management
Program in Croatia. In: Benoldi P. (eds) lmproving Energy Efficiency in Commercial Buildings and Sman

Communities. Springer Proceedings in Energy. Springer, Cham. DOI: https:,'doi.org 10. I 007'978-i-010-.i I 159-
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3.1. Sqietak na hnatskom jeziku
(maksimalno 4000 znakova s praznim miestiha)

Rad je planiran u obliku monogralre na engleskom jeziku.

OdrZivostje vei desetljeiima u politiakom fokusu. a potreba za promjenom postalaje oaigledna svim akterima

od vlada do gradana - kroz svjedo.enje sve slabijim klimatskim promjenama i katastrofama. Medutim, ono sto

je manje oairoje koje radnje poduzeti kako bi se postigla najveia promjena na bolje? Postoje brojne akrivnosti

koje treba provesti, s ogranidenim proraaunom ivremenom. lli, toanije, percepcijaje da su nepoznanice preskupe

ili ih je nemoguie izmjeriti. tako da trosak i yrijednost odluka ostaju neizvjesni. ito dovodi do lo3eg odredivanja

prioriteta odrZivih ulaganja.

Gradovi, mjesta i lokalne zajednice opienito najbolje su pozicionirane za provedbu odrZivih mjera, blisko
suradujuii s gradanima, potroSadima i energetskim zajednicama i osiguravajudi da odabrane akcije odraZavaju

lokalnu stvamost, aime se osigurava da ie one doista biti provedene. Medutim, nedostatak podataka i aesto

ogranideni financij ski. tehniiki i ekspertni kapac iteti. kao i mentalilet silosd. sprjedavaju gradove. regije i druge

lokalne zalednice u osmiSljavanju ozbiljnih planova prilagodbe i ublaiavanja. a energetska uiinkovitost iesto se

ne razmatra u drugim postojeiim prostomim i razvojnim planovima osim ako to nije propisano zakonom. U tom
kontekstu, ne postoji samo potreba da se relevantni podaci udine dostupnima, vei i da se osigurajednostavan
proces analize informacija i podataka dostupnih onima koji ie ih koristiti. Izgradnja kapaciteta u donoSenju

odluka stogaje kljudno podrudje kojim se treba pozabaviti.

2. PREDLOZENI ILI POTENCIJALNI M ENTOR/MENTORI





Postojeia literatura o donoienju odluka primjenjivih na odrZivost i klimatske promjeneje ili previ5e specifiana
ili previSe preskriptivna, Sto znadi da ne nudi smjernice gradovima kako personalizirati svoje izbore kako bi
najbolje odgovarali njihovoj situaciji ili preferencijama- Takoder, postoje opse)ni vodidi o tome kako izraditi
odr2ive planove, ali se ne spominje odretlivanje prioriteta ulaganja ili poboljSanje informiranog dono5enja
odluka za usporedbu razliditih odabranih mjera i odredivanje prioriteta za ulaganja. Konadni rezultat su
nedovoljno realizirani akcijski planovi, ne samo zbog iesto okrivljavanog ,.nedostatka resursa", vei i zbog
potencijalne dodame wijednosti mjera koja ostaje podcijenjena ili neiznjerena te neizvjesnost predvodi
donoienje odluka. Ova inverzija mjerenja, gdje promatrani kriteriji za donolenje odluke ukljuduju mahom one
aspekte za koje se smatra da ih je lako iznrjeriti, umjesto mjerenja onoga Sto bi donijelo ve6u vrijednost ( ili
Stetu), dovodi do lo3eg donoSenja odluka i sprjedava koriStenje sinergija izmedu mjera prilagodbe i ublaZavanja
3to bi dovelo do veCih u5teda i vjerojatnije implementacije mjera.

Krajnji cilj ovog istraZivanjaje razviti metodologiju koja bi unaprijedila odrZivo donoSenje odluka u urbanim
sredinama koje imaju planove prilagodbe i ublaiavanja. Konkretno, metodologija bi se usredotoiila na
prioritizaciju ulaganja u planirane odrZive mjere, na prepozravanje sinergija izmedu mjera prilagodbe i mjera
smanjenja potrosnje, te na kriterije za optimalno prepoalavanje korisri i troskova/rizika.

Disertacija se bavi kritidnim nedostatkom u literaturi o odr2ivom urbanom planiranju predla2uii novi okvir za

dono5enje odluka. Ovaj okvir integrira viSekriterijsku analizu odluaivanja (MCDA) unuar konteksta donoSenja
odluka s vi5e atributa (MADM), posebno dizajniranog za prioritetizaciju mjera odr2ivog urbanog planiranja
povezanih sa strategijama ublaiavanja i prilagodbe. Jedinstveno kombinira empirijske podalke i teorijske
koncepte kako bi se optimiziralo planiranje odrZivosti u urbanim podrudjima uzimajuii u obzir mjere u podrudju
energije i klime, iskoriStavajudi sinergije ipromiiuii zajednidke koristi izmetlu mjera ublaZavanja i prilagodbe.

Ovo isrraZivanjeje spremno pruZiti znadajne empirijske, metodololke i konceplualne doprinose odrZivom
urbanom planiranju prutunjem prilagotlenog. akcijskog okvira za gradove za udinkovitiju implementaciju
odrZivih akciia. uzimaiu6i u obzir lokalne preferenciie, politidku podr3ku ipotenciial za sinergiie medu akciiama
3.2. Saietak na engleskom jeziku
(maksimalno 1000 zna*ova s praznim miestime)

Sustainability has now been in political focus for decades and the need for change has become obvious to all
actors from govemments to citizens - through witnessing withering climate change and disasten. What is less
apparent, however, is which actions to take to obtain the greatest change for the better? There are numerous
actions to be implemented, wilh constrained budget and time. Or, more sccurately, the p€rception is that the
unknowns are too costly or impossible to mersure, so the cost and value of decisions remain uncertain,
leading to poor prioritization of sustsinsble investlrtents.

Cities, towns and local communities in general are best placed to implement sustainable measures, working
closely with citizens, consumers and energy communities and ensure that the chosen actions reflect the local
reality, thus ascertaining that they will indeed be implemented. However, the lack ofdata and the often limited
financial, technical and skills capacity, as well as silos mentality, prevents cities, towns, and local communities
from designing robust adaptation and mitigation plans and energy efficiency is often not considered in other
existing spatial and development planning process unless it is mandated by law. ln this contexl, there is not only
the need to make the relevant data available , but also to ensure a straightforward process to analyze the

Postoji mnogo istraZivanja u podrudju dono5enja odluka, generalno kao i specifidno za mjere prilagodbe.
Medutim, istrazivanju nedostaje taj suradnidki pristup raznatranja planiranja mjera prilagodbe i ublazavanja kao
dijela istog procesa i razumijevanja da investicija za oba tipa mjera deslo dolazi iz istog izvora ili gradskog
odjela. Stogaje va2no osigurati da modeli za donoSenje odluka ukljuduju kriterije koji omoguiju kreatorima
lokalne politike da procijene rizik kojije izbjegnut ulaganjem u mjere prilagodbe kako bi ga mogli pripojiti
dobrobitima ultede energetske uainkovilosti. Model bi trebao sadrfuvati kriterije koji potidu one mjere koje
imaju sinergije oba aspekta ublaZavanja i prilagodbe. Jedno ne iskljueuje drugo, ali kada posroji hitna potreba za
implementacijom, popra6ena ogranidenim vremenom i proraaunom, kljudno je osigurati ulaganja koja ie izvuii
najveiu korist u smislu u3teda i otpomosti.

Istrazivanje koristi dvostruki pristup kombinirajuii opseian pregled literature iempirijske podatke iz raznih
izvora, ukljuduju6i bazu podataka Saveza gradonaeelnika (Cor?nant of ,ltoyors\, projekte Obzor 2020 i izsavan
doprinos predstavnika preko 100 gradova. Cjelovita analizajaza u trenutnom planiranju odrzivosti i procesima
donoSenja odluka slu2i za identifikaciju potreba za lokalnom primjenom odrZivih inicijativa. Znadajan doprinos
je razvoj sveobuhvatnog indeksa kriterija i podkriterija za udinkovito dono5enje odriivih odluka, ukljudujudi
povratne informacije od madajnih europskih institucija za odrZivost. Robusnost predloZenog okvira testira se

kroz stvarne podatke o odrZivim mjerama europskih gradova, usporetlujuii rezultate s drugim postojeiim
indeksima odriivosti kako bi se potvrdila njegova todnost i udinkovitost.





information and dala available by those who will use it. CaPacity building in decision making is, therefore. an

essential arca to be addressed

The existing body of literature in decision making applicable to sustainability and climate change is either too

specific or too prescriptive, meaning it does not offer guidance lo cities to personalize their choices to best fit
lheir situation or preferences. Also, therc are extensive guides on how to create sustainable plans, such as the

SECAP guide, but there is no mention ofprioritization ofinvestment or improving informed decision making to

compare the different chosen measures and prioritize measures for investment. The end result is plans and

actions that are underrealized not only because ofthe always glooming "lack ofresources", but because of
potential value that remains underestimated and thus uncenainty guides decision making. This measurement

inversion, where criteria observed to reach a decision includes those aspects that are deemed easy to measure, as

opposed to measuring what will bring about more value (or damage) leads to poor decision-making and preYents

using synergies among adaptation and mitigation measures which could lead to higher savings and easier

implementation.

There is already plenty ofresearch in the arena of decision-making, as well as decision-making specifically for
adaptation measures. However, the research lacks this collaborative approach ofconsidering planning of
adaptation and mitigation mearures as a pan ofthe same process and undershnding that investment budget often

comes from the same source or local department. Thus. it is important to ensure that the decision-making models

include criteria that will enable the local policy makers to value risk avoided ofinvesting in adaptation measures.

and be able to compare it with the benefit ofenergy efficiency savings. The model should include criteria lhat

encourages those measures which have both mitigation and adaptation aspect. One does not exclude the other,

but when there is an urgent need for action, accompanied with limited time and budget, it is crucial to ensure that

investments are made which will reap the greatest benefits in terms ofboth savings and resilience.

The dissertation aims to provide local and regional policymakers with a robust decision-making framework to
prioritize sustainable urban planning and investmenl measures. lt addresses a critical gap in the literature on

sustainable urban planning by proposing a novel decision-making fiamework. This framework integrates Multi-
Criteria Decision Analysis (MCDA) within a Muhi-Attribute Decision Making (MADM) context, specifically
designed for the prioritization ofsustainable urban planning measures related to mitigation and adaptation

strategi€s. It uniquely combines empirical data and theoretical concepts to optimize urban sustainability planning

by accounting for energy and climate-related actions, leveraging synergies, and promoting co-benefits between

mitigation and adaptation measures.

The research uses a dual approach combining extensive literature review and empirical data from various

sources. including the Covenant of Mayors database. Horizon 2020 projects. and direct input from over 100

cities. A comprehensive gap analysis on cunent sustainability planning and decision-making processes serves to

identify the needs for local application ofsustainable initiatives. A significant contribution is the development of
a comprehensive index ofcriteria and sub-criteria for effective sustainable decision-making, incorporating

feedback from significant European sustainability institutions. The proposed fiamework's robustness is tested

through real data on sustainable actions by European cities, comparing the results with other sustainability

indices to validate its effectiveness.

This research is poised to make significant empirical, methodological, and conceptual contributions to

sustainable urban planning by providing a tailored, actionable framework for cities to implement sustainable

actions more effectively, considering local preferences, political suppon, and the potential for synergies among

actions.

3.3. llvod i pregled dosqdq.injih istra:ivanja
no 7000 znakova s

City opportunities &nd challenges

Significance ofcities lies in the fact that, while they only cover only 27o of Earth's surface, they ale already

sitnificant polluters contributing to 60% ofglobal GHG emissions and are thus focal points for combating

energy and climate issues (United Nations Deyelopment Programme et al., 2020). United Nations Department of
Economic and Social Affairs (2018) further reports that as of 2022. 55olo ofglobal population lives in cities, and

this number is expected to rise to 68% by 2050.

Cities and other local authorities are especially imponant in Europe, where there are around E7.000 municipal

level governments, including cities (OECD, 2021). However, only a small number ofthose local authorities

takes part in most prominent European organisations tackling the clean energy transition.





As cities are moving from rractive politics to active hubs for green and resilient future, they must anticipate
various potential risks and incorporate many unknowns. The old approach to sustainability in any system, but
cities especially, was orienled towards economic efficiency, simply viewing profits and losses without
considering other risks and non-economic benefits. As sustainable development theory took its course, there was
a shifi in thinking with realizing that risks and vulnerabilities need to be considered and reflected in local
planning, as well as the fact that what might seem like elusive benefits in this moment (i.e., health or energy
independence) might become either actual large costs, or result in great savings, depending on the course taken
by city planning.
ln this shift, city planning is in a dire need for more capacities, faster reactions, and smarter ways to make
decisions considering long-term consequences. Plans are being drafted most often with a limired budget and
question arises in which order should these plans be implemented? To aid this process, decision-methods with
relevant and diverse criteria ensure that the reached decisions not only lower costs, but improve life quality and

longevity, at the same increasing city resilience and adapting to inevitable climate and societal changes.

Sufficient meta-analyses exist on the different MCDA techniques and the methods for selecting the proper tool.
For example, Watr6bski et al. (2018) analyse 56 available MCDA methods and they also comment on
differences between what literature suggests and what experts use in practice. Some ofthe widely used MCDA
methods for sustainable projects are order ofpreference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS), a caregorical
based evaluation technique (MACBETH), simple addirive weighting (SAW), and elimination and choice
expressing reality III (ELECTRE III) (Cavallaro,20l0; Milakis and Athanasopoulos, 20 l4; Faria et al., 2018;
Tan et al., 201 l; Xu et al., 201 I ).
A broad overview ofMCDM methods (Zavadskas, 2018) classifies MCDM into two categories, coinciding with
the two schools ofthought which differ on what human choice is based on: the French discrete MADM (multi-
attribute decision-making) methods and the American continuous MODM (multi-objective decision-making)
methods.
A thorough syslematic review ofMCDM techniques and approaches in sustainable and renewable energy
systems problems was covered by Mardani et al. (2015). The techniques were categorized into the following
groups: ( l) AHP and F-AHP; (2) ANP and VIKOR; (3) TOPSIS and F-TOPSIS; (4) PROMETHEE; (5)
integrated methods and (6) other methods. The conclusion was that rhere is a rising interest for these techniques
lo essisl slokeholders and decision makrs in unravelling some ofthe uncertainlies inherent in eroironmentql
decision making it projects regarding sustainable and renewable enerry systems.
Also, a detailed analyses exist on decision-making for adaptation actions, such as Institute for Global
Environmental Strategies IGES] (2014), covering different conditions for selecting the appropriate MCDA
techniques. Next, there is an existing body of literature where MCDA is used for technical evaluation ofenergy
efficiency measures Juridii et al. (2020). However, no research yet covers both adaptation and mitigation
measures in one single decision-making tool.

Covering either ofthe two aspects of sustainability, adaptation or mitigation, is already a challenge in itself, as
not only are the measures vast and cover many areas, but also city or a region entail different decision-making
structures (i.e., budget units or departments) whose criteria need to be respected and consolidated. For example,
Carli el al. (2015) demonstrate benefits ofMCDA for smart cities' energy management optimisation, also
integrating competing decision-units' preferences. However, as noted, there is y€t no such research focusing
on prioritizatiotr ofmeasures including both adaptstion and mitig8tion gotls.
The often-cited problem of almost any MCDA is that weighted scoring ads further ambiguity and is easily
affected by personal preferences and does not add to the credibility ofthe solutions (i.e. just because a policy
maker weighs a certain criteria higher will not make it a more rational decision, but it will make the method rank

Overview of sustainable decision-making methods
A multitude of research covers the benefits of using multi-criteria decision analysis (MCA or MCDA) to
improve decision making specifically for sustainable and energy effciency measures and various MCDA
methods have already been applied ro rank of climate change mitigation policies and measures at the national
level for developed (Sfteimikiene and Balezentis. 2013: Konidari and Mavrakis,2007) and less developed
counries (Haque, 2016).
The MCDA process involves the following steps, called a ge nerol model (lankowski, | 995 ), which has in its
basics stayed the same: defining the problem, searching for altematives; deriving a sel ofcriteria to evaluate
those alternativesl estimating impact ofeach altemative on every criterion to get criterion scores; formulating the
decision table with use ofthe discrete altematives, criteria and criterion scores; speciIing decision-makers
preferences in the form ofcriterion weights; aggregating the data from the decision table in order to rank the
altematives; making the final recommendation in the form ofeither one alternative, reduced number ofseveral
'good altematives', or a ranking ofaltemalives from best to worst. What has changed throughout the years, is the
growing number offields where MCDA is applied, as well as specific indicators used for different areas.

resulting in various MCDA techniques.





it higher). For this reason, many tum to other methods for obtaining a clear unit ofmeasure for which decision is

better, such as CBA.
CBA is another imponant and well-known decision-making process - the cost-benefit analysis (CBA). As

opposed to MCDA where the purpose ofthe analysis is left to stakeholders to decide when shaping the criteria,

thi CBA has a set rationale , to improve allocation of(scarce) resources for a company, or in this case, a city or

a region.
The downside ofthe lraditional CBA, besides this overfocus on economic efficiency which ignores

environmental benefits. is thar it is focused only on the quantifiable effects and has a single criterion, whereas

there are multiple criteria to consider in deciding which sustainable actions to invest in first.

Gaps in literature
Literature review suppons the hypothesis that decision-makers benefit from a structured decision-making
process (rr-etwork for Business Sustainability. 201 2). This section presents an overview ofprevalent decision-

making methods commonly employed in various fields, including ( I ) Multiple Criteria Decision Analysis
(MCDA): (2) Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP); (3) Cost-Benefit Analysis (CBA); (4) Structured Decision

Making (SDM). and (5) Applied Information Economics. A thorough review has been conducted to identify and

analyse these methods. each ofwhich plays a pivotalrole in addressing complex decision-making challenges.

The selection of decision-making methods often depends on the specific context. objectives. and criteria

involved in each decision scenario. Therefore. understanding the characteristics and common benefits and

downsides ofthese methods is crucial for informed and effective decision-making. Table I presents a summary

outlining their approaches, underlying principles, as well as the benefits and downsides associated with each

method. Presenting this information is the first step towards understanding the gaps in current models and how

each model corresponds with the topic ofthis research optimizing sustainability in cities and balancing their

energy, climate and resilience goals.

Table I : Overview of Decision-Making Methods
tlnderlying
PrinciplesMethod Approach

Multiple
Criteria
Decisio
n

Analysi
s

(MCDA

Systematic
consideration of
multiple criteria for
comparing and

ranking alternatives
based on multiple
criteria or attributes

Explicitly Comprehensive evaluation of altematiYes

consider Transparencyindecision-making.
multiple Facilitatestmde-offanalysis.
criteria with Allows for the consideration of multiple
different criteriasimultaneously.
weights; Uses various weighting and ranking
assess techniques.
trade-offs. Varied application areas.

Downsides
Requires substantial
data and input.
Complex decision
framework may be

time-consuming.
Subjeaive criteria
weighting can
introduce bias and add
funher ambiguity to
the solutions.

Requires expertise in
risk assessment and
information
economics.
Complexity in

handling probabilistic
information.
May not fully capture

ualitative factors.

Cost-
Benefit
Analysi
s

(CBA)]

Applied
Informa
tion
Econom
ics
(AIEf

A method for
evaluatine. -. ECOnOmIC
decrsrons hv elltctenc\.
comDanne the . :' : maxtmtztng
costs and benelrts qocterat
throuah moDetlztne- - welliue
the nel nresent-

throusn
valre or henetit- . :

DOStltve net
cost ratlo ot : -- DeneII6.
altematlve courses
ofaction.
A decision analysis Managing
method thal risks,
assesses the Yalue quantirying
of information and uncertaintie
quantifies s,

uncertaintiesto maximizing
make decisions that exPected
maximize expected retum on

value. investment.

Well-established and widely used.
Focuses on economic efficiency.
Monetizes outcomes for comparison and

Utilizes net present value or benefit-cost ratio

for decision-making.
Typically used for govemment policy and

project evaluations.

Emphasizes risk management.
Focuses on information value and risk
analysis through incorporaring probability
distributions and sensitivity analysis.

Accounts for uncertainty and variability.
Helps in choosing actions that maximize the

expected retum on investment.

I Generaloverview of MCDA history (Zavadskas & Turskis. 201l )
I Overvicw ofCBA in reasoning (Alaoui & Penta-2022)
r Book about the Applied lnformation Economics (Hubbard. 2014)

Kev Features

Difficulty in valuing
non-monetary factors.
tgnores distributional
impacts.
Sensitive to discount
rate and assumptions.





Whichever approach in decision-making is used, it should be systematic, multidisciplinary. panicipative and
include as many quantified information as deemed necessary.

Most prevalent MCDA models in sustainability
Various MCDA methods have already been applied to rank of climate change mitigalion policies and measures

at the national level for developed (Streimikiene and Balezentis, 20131 Konidari and Mavrakis, 2007) and less

developed countries (Haque, 2016). Some ofthe widely used MCDA methods for sustainable urban projects

involving multiple criteria are order ofpreference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS), a categorical based

evaluation technique (MACBETH), simple additive weighting (SAW) or weighterd sum method (WSM), and

elimination and choice expressing reality lll (ELECTRE lll) (Cavallaro, 2010; Milakis and Athana- sopoulos,

2014; Faria el al., 201 8; Tan et al., 201 l; Xu et al., 201 l). A thorough systematic reyiew of MCDM techniques

and approaches in sustainable and renewable energy systems problems was covered by Mardani et al. (2016).

The techniques were categorized into the following groups: ( I ) analyic hierarchy process (AHP) and fuzzy AHP
(F-AHP); (2) analytic network process (ANP) and VIKORI (3) TOPSIS and F-TOPSIS; (4) preference ranking
organization method for enrichment evaluations (PROMETrIEE); (5) integrated methods and (6) other methods.

The conclusion was that there is a rising intere$ for these techniques to 4s.iis, s/akeholders and decision-makers
in unravelling some ol lhe uncertainties inherenl in emironmental decision-mahng in projects regarding
sustainable and renewable energy systems. ln rheir 2017 comprehensive study ofurban energy system planning,

Cajot er al. (Cajot, Mirakyan, et al., 20171 Cajot, Peter, et al., 2017) found 89 related anicles across 58 joumals,

confirming that most used methods are AHP/ANP and its variations, WSM. multiple-objective decision-making
(MODM), TOPSIS and ELECTRE, which were all found in more than five published studies. To a lesser extent,

MODM was also used for some sustainable decisions in cities, such as smart cities' energy management

optimisarion (Carli et aI.,2015), multiobjective optimization by ratio analysis plus full multiplicative form

method (MULTIMORA) (Balezentis et al.. 2014) or for developing national energr efficiency plans (Haydt et

a|.,2014).
A mukitude ofresearch covers the benefits of using MCDA specifically to improve decision-making for
sustainable measures in cities and regions, and the most prevalent method is AHP (Carli et al., 2018;

M irakyan & De Guio, 2013; Moussavi Nadoushani el a1.,2017: Stofkova et al., 2022) or hybrid AHP,

such as AHP with pairwise comparisons made only to elements ofone level ofthe hierarchy rather than against

all levels (Giaccone et al., 2017) , AHP combined with GIS (D'Orso et al., 2023) or combination ofNSGA-ll
MODM method with AHP (Haydt et al.,2014).
Each ofthese methods brings structured reasoning to complex sustainable decision-making, helping to navigate
the trade-offs and synergies inherent in planning for sustainability. All the mentioned MCDA methods are used

to evaluate multiple altematives based on various criteria and aim to simplify complex decision problems by
ranking or rating altemalives, however, they have different applications and levels ofcomplexity. Research will
summarize benefits and downsides ofeach technique. indicating their fundamentals and appropriate application.
It will be presented as a decision tree for cities to be able to choose the most appropriate m€thod for their specific
context.

Although there are many MCDA methods available. they are still being underused in local sustainable planning

and implementation due to many challenges. One such challenge, and an imponant literature gap is that there are

no known decision-making fiameworks which set out steps on how to account for both adaptation and mitigation
measures in the same process, which would assist in exploiting their synergies. Covering either ofthe aspects of
sustainability, adaptation or mitigation. is already a challenge in itself, as not only are the measures vast and

cover many areas, but also city or a region entail different decision-making structures (i.e.. budget units or
departments) whose criteria need to be respected and consolidated. And for the measures to be implemented in
practice, the process needs to consider the most imponant stakehodlers' opinions, including citizens and

different city departments.
Key lhemes and gaps recognized in the literature review related to sustainable decision-making in cities are:

l. lntegration ofMitigation and Adaptation Sftategies: Research suggests that there is often a lack ofan
integrated approach to sustainable decision-making which would consider all climate targets under the same
planning process. which leads to inability to utilise synergies from adaptation and mitigation measures (i.e.
economic savings and additional benefits that would become evident iflhe measures were considered as a pan of
the same planning process).
2. Decision Support Tools: The literature emphasizes the importance ofdecision suppon tools and

frameworks to assist any decision-maker in making informed decisions, and the lack ofa specific methodology
applicable to a multidisciplinary area such as SECAP implementation in cities.
l. Data and Information Gaps: The availability and quality ofdata and information are common challenges
in sustainable decision-makin Research focuses on addressi data lnl I data uali and





enhancing information sharing among stakeholders. With sustainable decision-making, quantification ofnon-
monetary benefits is ofa specific interest: Failure to quantiry the additional benefits ofsustainable actions, such

as social and environmental impacts, is a recurrent gap in the literature. Researchers explore methodologies for
valuing these benefits separately. but they are rarely integrated into a streamlined decision process.

4. Inclusivity and Stakeholder Engagement: Gaps are identifled in the level ofinclusivity and stakeholder
engagement in common decision-making processes. The literature often discusses that the prerequisite for
successful initiative implementation is to utilize a participatory approach that involves diverse stakeholders.

including marginalized communities.
5. Long-Term vs. Short-Tcrm Decision Horizons: Prevalent decision-making methods often face

challenges related to balancing sholt-term priorities and long-term sustainability goals. Literature discusses the

need for decision frameworks that consider both temporal dimensions.
6. Policy Implementation and Evaluation: There is ofien a gap between policy development and effective
implementation. Researchers explore strategies to bridge this gap and evaluate the impact ofsustainable policies

and measures.
7. Decision Uncertainty and Risk Management: Sustainable decisions are inherently associated with
uncertainty and risk. Literature examines methods for assessing. communicating, and managing uncertainry in

decision-making processes.

E. Scale and Contexual Variations: Sustainable decision-making can vary significantly in different
geographical, social. and economic contexts. Research explores how decision frameworks can be adapted to suit
various scales and contexts.
This research reflects on the aboye gaps and aims to contribute to the field ofurban sustainability by establishing
a comprehensive framework designed to guide cities through the selection and application of decision-making
methods for their Sustainable Energy and Climate Action Plans (SECAPs) which can be used both in the
planning process to choose measures for SECAPs and in the implementation to prioritize measures for
inyestment. The framework will prioritize the accuracy and elficacy ofMCDA outcomes, underpinned by an

inclusive decision-making process that concurrently addresses adaptation and mitigation as interdependent
components that can yield synergistic benefits. This integrative approach aims to provide cities with a robust,

methodologically sound pdhway for selecting and prioritizing actions that align with their unique sustainability
objectives and constraints and ensure better chances for the projects lo be implemented.

3.4. Cilj i hipoteze istraiivanja
(preporuieno 700:nakota s pra:nim mjestima)

Goal and hypotheses

The overarching research question ofthis research is: How to enable local and regional policymakers to mske
more informed decisions when prioritizing susteinsble mersures for planning and iDvestment?

Specifically, it seeks to address the gap identified in the literature review and the extensive experience ofthe author

in implementing sustainabiliry in urban and regional contexts. The research endeayors to construct 8 dccision-
making framework tailored to the rurnces of locsl policymeking while accounting for pertineltt energi,
clim8te, and resilience objectives. This fiamework will encompass criteria and processes conducive to rapid,

precise, forward-thinking, and pragmalic decision-making that aligns with the unique needs and challenges faced

by cities.

Thus. the focus ofthis research are prescriptive, active MCDA models in MADM context for priorirising actions

from sustainable plans, specifically for mitigation and adaptation measures. The specific objectives ofthis research

are as follows:

L Conduct a comprehensive gap analysis ofcontemporary sustainability planning and decision-making, with

a particular focus on mitigation and adaptalion strategies, and assess their suitability for local applicationi

2. ldentifo the needs ofcities conceming lhe prioritization and implementation ofsustainable initiativesl
Data input: ( I ) Coyenant of Mayors database with over I I .000 SECAPs and investigating whether they

use decision-making methods and which indicators they utilize in decision-making; (2) Results fiom
Horizon 2020 projects PROSPECT. PROSPECT+ and EnergEE Watch which involved participation of
over IOO cities and their planning ofSECAP measures. Concretely. their inputs on implemented SECAPs

will be investigated to discover indicators they deem imponant in p.oposing sustainable measures fortheir
sustainable plans.

3. Based on the identified needs ofcities, deyelop a comprehensive index ofcriteria and subcriteria designed

to facilitate effective sustainable decision-making in the prioritization ofcitylevel sustainable initiatives
(for both mitigation and adaPtation actions)
Data input: combination ofthe first two steps.

4. Formulate a methodology for prioritization ofsustainable measures that enhances the quality ofdecision-

making and promotes informed choices. The methodology will go beyond the sole choosing ofan MCDA





method. It will discuss: (l) all steps necessary to create a comprehensive and sound decision-making
process which has better chances ofbeing implemented; (2) indicators that encompass both adaptation and
mitigation (3) typology of SECAP actions per sector and per climate impact for adaptation actions, (4)
synergies and co-benefits among the chosen list ofactions.

Thus, the subsequent research primary hypothesis is:

H0: A synergistic, value-based decision.making framework can optimize urban sustainability planning by
accounting for energy and climate-related actions at once, leveraging mitigation and adaptation co-benefits and
synergies.

And the secondary hypotheses or supponive statemenG are:

Hr: The failure to capitalize on synergies between adaptation and mitigation actions limits the overall effectiveness
of sustainability initiatives and inefficient allocation of resources.

H:: Generic decision-making methods result in suboptimal outcomes for cities, as they fail to consider wider
impacts ofeach action.

Hr: Insufficient tailoring of decision-making approaches to unique local preferences leads to lack of political
support and harder implementation.

Hr: The application of a planning framework will facilitate a more comprehensive quantification of benefits
associated with sustainable actions and, ultimately, a more efficient allocation ofresources, encompassing
non-monetary and additional benefits as well as allow for synergistic effects among actions.

Conceptualisation of research model

The research investigates ways to make decisions for local sustainable investment more robust and more likely
to be implemented through a dual approach. combining empirical and theoretical elemenls. Research population
involves all local administrations oriented towards sustainable planning. meaning all cities. towns and regions
with sustainable energy and climale aciion plans.
The secondary research for this study will include extensive literaturc review on the topic of decision-making
applicable to loca.l level. This research aims to identiry current needs, challenges, and the state ofdecision-
making in EU ciries, as well as conceptualizing an appropriate method for a local decision-making fiamework.
Primary research will be sourced fiom the Covenant of Mayors database of mitigation and adaptation plans

database with over 8.000 cities worldwide uploading their sECA?s and the CDP-lCLEl 2023 Full Cities
Dataseta with over 1.200 city respondenls, and the framework will be tested via the Horizon 2020 PROSPECT
project which had an outreach on 200+ European cilies. By adopting both primary and secondary research

approaches, this study aims to encompass cities ofvarying sizes, levels ofdevelopment, and experience in
sustainable planning and implementation.

Testiog the framework
The robustness ofthe conceptualized framework will be tested by using real data on sustainable actions by
European cities, as well as by comparing the results ofthe created PROSPECT+ index with other sustainable

indices. The framework will be tested in three ways:
l. Sample cities and agencies representing European cities through PROSPECT+ project. Seven large EU

sustainable institutions and agencies who are project partners will be asked to give comments on the
undentandability, usefulness and robustness ofthe liamework, testing elements such as: ( I ) relevance of
chosen criteria, (2) extensiveness ofthe list of altematives and the applicability ofthe sector division, (3)
usefulness of fiamework score and its applicability, (4) comprehensibility of score explanations and

framework analysis.

The partners are listed in the following table:
'fahle l: Ilori:on 2020 PROSPECT I pa ner$ rcvievinq thefranevork

# Partner n{nrc Acronvm Countrv Logo

I IEECP

FEDARENE

NL ALE"-E.AP

BE

GD""=*

Institute for Eumpean Energy and Climaie Policy
Stichting

European Federation ofAgencies and Regions for
Energy and the Environment

a https://data.cdp.nercovemance/2023-[:ull.Cities-Dalase/7hme-eagz/about-data
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Avuntamiento de Valladolid INNOLID LS

Association ofEnergy Managers ofTowns and
Regions ofthe Czech Republic

Adelphi research gemeinniitzige GmbH

SE!IMO CZ *mro
DE odelphi @

The MCDA methodology and the weight elicitation through pairwise comparison will be tested against

an existing melhod and tool Potentially All Pairwise RanKings of all possible Altematives (Hansen &
Ombler 200E). Both PAPRIKA and the simple pairwise comParison used in this framework use two
criteria at a time for comparison, but PAPRIKA uses a software to anticipate some ofthe answers where

there are many combinations ofpairs, which means that the number of required pairwise comparisons is

significantly reduced. Also, our fi'amework does not te$ the principle of transitivity, or consistency in

expressed preferences. The proposed framework will be lested with a couple of preset decision-makers
choices: five scenarios will be set among the 12 subcriteria, through random sampling, and the same

pairwise ranking will be performed through PAPRIKA lo test the end differences in weight elicitation
between PAPRIKA and the PROSPECT+ framework.
The framework will be tested on seven sample cities' suslainable action plans available through the

Covenant ofMayon Database. Th€ available dara on all actions will be transfened to the decision-making
matrix. Since there is no way to have an insight into the preferences ofeach city on the impo ance of
framework criteria and dimensions, the weighting will be performed on three different scenarios for each

city; (t) the "status quo" scenario where all weights are equal, (2) the "traditional" scenario where the
economic dimension is the most imponant one, and (3) the "sustainable" scenario where the

environmental dimension is the most important one.

Three tesling scenorios u,ith di.fftrenl veighting./br lhe dinensions ( l" level criteria)
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Sampling
The sampling frame are specifically European cities which are signatories ofthe Covenant ofMayors network,
and the developed framework will be tesled on their latest sustainable action strategies and plans daring from
200E until 2023. The sample ofcities will be chosen to represent five categories ofcities by Coveoant of Mayor
standards. This includes:

. Signalories with population < 10,000

. Signato es with population 10,000 - 50,000
o Signalories with population 50,000 - 250,000
. Signalories wilh population 250,000-500,000
o Signatories with population > 500,000

Population representation

Total EU (%)

s0G EU (%)

CoM signatories (%)

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 7V.

t 50,000 - 250.000 r 250,00G50O,000

80%

. > 5@,000

90% 100%

r<10,000 . 10,000-50,000

Iigwe L Sample frane populdtion disu ibuli.,n

When deciding which cities to represent it is not intuitive to choose a representative city size because the CoM
database and the general EU urban population vary greatly by population distribution. Most ofthe cities
represented in the CoM database are small administrative areas with less than 10,000 people, while 80% ofcities
in the EU have between 50 and 250 thousand people. Thus, to be representative, the sample will not necessarily
follow the popularion distribution, but rather encompass cities that are in other way representative ofEuropean
sustainable agendas. List ofcities represented in the following indices will be compared and the six cities
represented in all categories will be used for testing:

. Sustainable Development Goals European Cities Index (SDC EU Cities) Rank 2024t: An index measuring
the progress of European cities towards achieving the United Nations' Sustainable Development Goals.

. European Green City Index (EU GCI)6: Measu.es and rates the environmental performance of30 leading
European cities from 30 Europear countries.

r CDP-ICLEI Cities A-list track 20237. TCLEI Local Govemments for Sustainability and Disclosure
Insight Action CDP togelher formed a CDP ICLEI Track: Theworld's leadingclimate reponing platforrn
and pmgress accountability mechanism for cities. Tracking over 1.100 cities'climate action on their
climate initiatives and actions. The extensive questionnaire unifies different actions, including reporting
for both European and Global Covenant of Mayors (CoM) signatories, as well as C40 cities - a global
network ofmayors ofthe world's leading cities united in action to confront the climate crisis. CDP ICLEI
also publishes an AJist involving cities reporting globally who are demonstrating leadership through
concrete climate plans. Out of 939 cities reporting through CDP-ICLEI, in 2023 l3o/o received an A.
meaning they report taking four times as many mitigation and adaptation measures as non-A List cities.

. Sustainable Development of Energy, Water and Environment Systems lndex (SDEWES lndex)8: A
composite index evaluating sustainability in the areas ofenergy, water, and environmental systcms

o Covenant ofMayors Global Network ofCities with sustainable action planse

J httos://euro-cit ies.sdgindex.orEl
6 httos://assets.new.siemens. m/siemens/assets/aoiluuidrfddc99eT-5907-49aa-92c4-6
citv-index.odf
7 hll Ds://\i_$\ .cdp.nel,/en/cilieyc itic s-sco rcs

sdescs i

'httos://www.Elobal nantofmavors.orsl

10c0801659e/eurooean-creen-

I
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Oul ofthe 45 SDC cities. l9 are represented on both the EU GCI and SDEWES index lists and the comparison

oftheir results can be seen here

Correlation of SDG EU Cities, EU Green City and SDEWES indexes
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There is a clear conelation berween sDG EU and EU GCI of 75%, between EU SDG and SDEWES of59% and

EU OCI and SDEWES 4l%.
45 cities are represented by the SDG lndex and Dashboards Report for European cities prepared bythe
Sustainable Development Solutions Network and the Brabant Center for Sustainable Developmentr0, out of
which 29 (65 percent) have population over half a million and fall into the largest CoM Signatory category. Out

ofall SDG lndex Dashboard cities. 6 are present in all prior named initiatives: EU Green City tndex from 2009,

CDP-ICLEI Cities A-list track 2023rr published annually to promote global leaders in climate change who
publish their climate plans, SDEWES, and Covenant of Mayors Global network and they are: Amsterdam,

Copehnagen, London, Madrid, Paris and Stockholm. Since these cities represent the westem, Southem and

Northem Europe, Zagreb will be added to the list oftesting cities to also represent the Central and Eastem

Europe and minimize the undercoverage bias of similar cities being replesented in most EU projects and

initiatives. Here are the basic facls and index scored ofthe sample cities:

lable 3: Sanple cities chosenlor tesling the.frqme$'ork

City
Name

Region of

SDG
Et

Rank
2021

SDG ET]

Score 2024
(max =

ELI GCt
2009

(max =
CDP

ICLEI
trsck

SDEW
ES

(max =
( ount Eu ulation t00 100 50.

Stockhol Sweden
m

Copenhag Denmark

Northern

Northem

Westem

Westem

Westem

'11.2 86.65 Yes 36.007

l 68.7 87.31 Yes 36.038

en

Paris

Amsterda
m

London

France 7 64.7 73 .21 Yes 2E .283

Netherlan
ds

United
Kingdom

ll 63.5 83.03 No 3l.31 I

t9 62 7 I .56 Yes 25 .477

Madrid
Zagreb

Spain
Croatia

Southem
Central and

Eastem

3,273,000
767,131

28 59.'.l

57.1

67.08
42.36

Yes
No

2'7 .7 59
31.606

The research concept is summarized in the following table

I dble 1: Research ndtrix

lo httns:1/euro-cit ies.srisindc \.ors/d/

9!

960,031

528,208

2,265,886

731,289

7,800,000





Objectives: l.Identifying stat€
ofth. art in
sustainable
planning and
decision-making

2. Crerting s set of
lldjsgltgI! to be used for
an elfective evalurlion
ofsustrin.ble actions

3. Creating s lsjllilg
matri\ rrilh a prcsrt
cataloque oI mitiqation

,1. Performing result
!!d}!i! and lggtjlg the
frsmework robustness
snd uscfulnessand adaptation actions,

and their s]nergies

Overall objectivc: Leverage local strengths lo foster sustainable urban env onments equilably and enhance chances for
action implementation by guiding cities and municipalities in choosing and implementing sustainable actions-
Gorl Develop a meftodological framework for prioritization oflocal suslainable actions.
The underlyirg hypotlcsis:
Ho: A synergistic, value-based. decision-making liamework can optimize urban sustainability planning by accounting for
enetgy and climate-related actions at once. levcraqing mitigation and adaptation co-benefits and synergies.

Relation to
hypothesis

Hr: Generic
decision-making
methods result in
suboptimal
outcomes for cities-
as they fail to
consider uider
impacts ofeach
action.

H2: Insufficient tailoring
ofdecision-making
approaches to unique
local preferences leads to
lack of political suppon
and more difficuh
implementation.

Hr: The application ofa
planning franework will
facilitate a more
comprehensive
quanlifi cation of benefi ts
associated with sustainable
actions and. ultimately. a
more eflicient allocation
o f re sources-

encompassing non-
monetary and additional
trnefits as well as allow
lor synergistic efFects

arnong actions.
vrrirbles/
Data sources

Scientilic Iitcrature Indicators:
. Sustainable Development Goals European Cities

Index (SDG EU Cities) Rank 2024
. CDP-ICI,EI Cities A-list track 2023
. Suslainable Delelopment of Energy. Waler and

Environment Systems Index (SDEWES Index)

The source for adaptalion actions is the European
Climate Adaptation Platform Climate ADAPT. a
partnership between the European Commission and
the European Environment Agenc).

The source for mitigation actions is CLIMACT Prio -
a Capacity building and Decision Support lool:
CLIMate ACTions Prioritization. lt was developed by
Institute for Housing and Urban Development Studies

Covenant ofMayor
Sustainable Energy and
Action Plans (SECAPs)
database of sustainable
Aclion Plans. input from
at least seven cities
representing different EU
regions lsee sampling
nefioA

of lrasmus University Rotterdam (I HS),
Datr
collection
mcthod

Undertaking a gap
analysis of the state
ofthe art in
sustainable plarning
and decision-
making. including
MCDA method.
nominalization
method and weight
elicitation method.
Focus is on
applicabilig to city
context,
participative
methods, and
sustainable actions.

Desk research on
sustainable initiatives-
primary research

comparing them with
eristing sustainable
indexes and creating a

new index wirh iwoJevel
scoring crileria for
evaluating sustainable
actions in cities
(applicable to both
mitigation ard
adaplation) which will
account for all explicit
and implicit benefits of
common local mitigation
and adaptation actions.

Desk research of actions
and synergies. primalv
research and data mining
ofSECAPS and SECAP
databases.

Primary research of
sample SECAPS and
their individual
anerg) and climate
actions
IEECP-led project

H2020
PROSPECT+ input
from cities and
agencies representing
the cities.

T! pe ofdrts
an.lysi3

MULTIVARIATE
analysis to
understaod relations
between variables
such as cir)_ size.
budget or location
and their sustainable
indexes rank.

Performing a FACTOR
analysis to group scoring
criteria into dimensions
and its subcriteria and
avoid redundancies.

Developing a
methodology for the
prio.itization of
adaptation and mitigation
measures fitted to local
preset goals of adaptation
and mitigation of cities

Testing the framewo.k by
performing the MCDA
techniques formed in
previous steps on the
chosen set ofcities.

Statistical and graphical
anal ofscores

II-:: The failure to
capitalize on synergies
betweeo adaptation and
mitigation actions limits
the ovemll efTectiveness
of sustainability
initiatives and ineflicient
allocation of resources.





Analysis offive
most common
nominalization
methods (linear
sum. linear max-
min. linear max.
vector. enhanced
accuracy and
losarithmic)

Listing acdons and
making easy action
category search.

Creation of connections
between existing
synergies and the Preset
list ofactions

SensiliviR anallsis of
both value prefercnces
(scoring criteria weighting
elicitation) and the impact
olactions (scoring matrix
results).

l. Matrix ofcurrent
decision-making
and prioritization
methods and
choice of
applicable
method for
sustaiDable
planning in
cities-

2. Choice of
method for
weight
elicitation to
understand local
preferences

3. Choice of
nominalization
technique

l. Ability of framework
to "flag" synergies
among sustainable
actio[s

2. Lisi ofrelevant
sustainable indexes
and the proposition of
PROSPECT+ two-
level criteria
connected with
strategic EU climate
goals

The results will include a
prioritized list of climale
mitigation and adaptation
actions based on their
scorcs and
implementation costs.

insights inlo hou each

action ranks $ithin
specific dimensions like
cost-effectiveness and
environmental impact.
ald an understanding of
potential synergies
among actions. This helps
in making informed.
value-driven choices fot
urban sustainability
planning.

Tle analysis will help
unde.sland:

Which projecrs should
be implemented first, and
why?
' What is the ranking of
chosen actions. and for
which is there enough
budget?

Which criteria
influenced the rark ofthe
highest scored actions?
' What is the relative
cost ofeach action,
compared to the highest
scored action?
. What is the
distribution oiscore per
dimensioo and per
mitigation/adaptation
actions?

Which crileria or value
would need to change to
inlluence the ranking?
' Which actions can
produce synergies when
imDlementcd tosether?

! inrl Rc\ult Chosen method for
MCDA is simple
additive method
(sAw)
Chosen
nominalization
method for
quantitative data is

mar linear.
Weight elicitation is

performed through
pairwix comparison
of both first
(dimensions) and

s€cond (subcriteria)
levelcriteria.

Original PROSPECT+
sustainable scoring index
with five dimensions
(environmental impact.
economic viability. social
equity. technical
feasibilir)- &
competiliveness. and
inslitutional frame$ork)
ald l2 subcriteria.

Mitigation and adaptation
database with 174

common actions and their
synergies. The actions are

divided by action type
(mitigation/ adaptation).
and climate hazatd. with
identified potential
synergies among all
combinations of actions.

PROSPECT+ Custom
SECAP Prioritization Tool
for aligning actions with
local goals and
preferences. The tool
results ifl:
o Projed prioritisation

chan - scorc vs. cosl
. Ranking ofsctions in

table form
. Bar cha( of l0 highest

ranked actions per

dimension. weighte4
atld unweighted.

. Bubble chart - Value for
money. or relative cost
of highesr ranked
actions

. Radar chart per

dimension mitigation
vs. adaplation average

score
. S€nsitiviB analysis

Scoring matix $ith five
levels.
Possibilit, of
nominalizalion of
quantitalive data into the

qualitative matrix.

.S bar chart
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Table 5: Addressing liler.tlurc gdps

# Literature gap How it will be addressed
I Integration of Mitigation and Adaptation Strategies

the adaptation is Adaptation and mitigation will be considered as a part ofthe same process, with
overlooked criteria used that highlight benefits (and hidden benefits) of both approaches to

combating climate change.
inability to utilise List ofsynergies from research will be connected with the most common actions
adaptation and from SECAPs in order to flag potential synergies in the decision-making framework
mitigation and motivate cities to implement synergistic aclions together.
synergies
having to repeat Stakeholder inclusion will be easier, and more complete, through a process thal
the stakeholder considers an index (twoJevel criteria) which evaluates both adaptation and

involvementfor mitigationactions.
both processes

Available Model fit matrix will be developed which will ensure that local and regional
Decision Support decision-makers can choose an appropriate MCDA method outside ofthe ones

Models and Tools utilized in this research.
Data and Although decision-makers are encouraged to enter quanlitative data for each action
Information Gaps for each of the 12 criteria (i.e. whether the measure has a highly negative, slightly

negative, neutral, slightly positive or largely positive contribution to a certain
criteria),, the ftamework is primarily qualitative. The aim is to encourage users to
assess even the information they might not have readily available, which can also
enable cities to bener understand the effect ofadditional, or sometimes hidden,
benefits and to decide whether additional resources for actual measurements of
effects would be justified.

lnclusivity and Pairwise comparisons help in decreasing the cognitive load and avoiding biases

Stakeholder through indirect elicitation ofcriteria. The ransirivity and the accuracy ofthe
Engagement simple pairwise method will be enabled through PAPRIKA online tool.
Long-Term vs. Combining adaptation and mitigation measures and making the time-horizon a
Short-Term boundary instead ofa criterion will help in viewing the benefits ofthe actions in a
Decision comparable manner. Additionally, the decision-maker can view the time horizon, or
Horizons any orher limit, but this will not intervene with rhe list ofoptimal measures.
Policy Having a tool that is easy to reiterate will help decision-makers bridge this gap and
Implementation evaluate the impact ofsustainable policies and measures with up-to-date
andEvaluation information.
Decision In this framework, uncertainty and risk will be viewed as a boundary instead ofa
Uncertainty and criterion. This will help in viewing the benefits ofadaptation and mitigation actions
Risk Management in a comparable manner.
Scale and ln the ex-ante testing ofthe tool, urban areas ofdifferent size and climate zone will
Contextual be considered to assess the effect using the tool would have on the implementalion
Variations oftheir implemented plans (i.e. how would the adaptation measures rank with the

mitigation measures when considered together, instead ofseparately. and whether

la

tb

lc

2

I

6

7

8

covering gaps identified in the existing body ofknowledge and making the following scientific contributions to
sustainable decision-making in cities:
CoItceptual contributions through the identification and conceptual definition ofan independent variable to be

added to the MCDA model which would account for synergies even when their effect is not quantified.
Such a synergies indicator aims to encourage reaching EU and global sustainable policy goals.

Empiricsl contributions by: ( I ) lntroducing a theoretical linkage between adaptation and mitigation measures
to enable their synergies to decrease the cost of implementation; (2) Determining the degree to which
introducing synergy recognition in decision making changes the relationship between proposed measures

and their ranking; (4) Determining the degree to which using MCDA methods wilh different weight
elicitation techniques (considering local preferences and values), on a real city SECAP example. under
same assumptions ofpreferences and criteria, influences the result.

Methodologicel contribution to existing frameworks for sustainable decision-making in cilies: through field
studies ofcities'actual interests and needs, construct validity ofkey criteria to be used in urban

decision-making will be enhanced. Further, through sampling ofcities whose criteria is considered,

undercoverage bias will be removed which usually results in only active and English-speaking cities
being represented in EU projects.

Concretely, each ofthe eight literature gaps listed in chapter 1.4 will be addressed in the following ways:





there is any difference when it comes to population size, climate zone, or certain

type ofmeasures).

This research incorporates innovative elements and delivers noteworthy contributions:

L proposing a Novel Decision-Making Framework: A comprehensive decision-making framework tailored to

local and regional policy-making in the context of sustainability will be introduced. Adopting such a

constructivist stance lhat integrates objecrive factors (e.g.. energy or CO2 savings) with subjective elements

(e.g., political will or citizen engagement) within the decision-making framework provides a more holistic

methodology for cities. By factoring in political will and risk assessment, the gap between academic theor)

and real-world application will be bridged, providing policymakers with a tool that is both practical and

grounded in research. The framework will be systemalic (more structured in scoring and weight elicitation)

ind effective, yet simple and straightforward, to incentivize its utilization. The framework is applicable at two

different stages ofthe SECAP process: a) planning phase (helping select activities for SECAPs in accordance

with their local goals and value preferences) andl b) implementation phase (reducing budger and time

constriction through prioritizing best fitting investments).
2. Focus on Synergies: Emphasis will be placed on the exploitation of synergies between adaptation and

mitigation actions. which is often overlooked in conventional sustainability planning. This will guide cities in

the capitalizarion of initiatives that offer dual benefits, maximizing their sustainability efforts and resulting in

lower cost and greater savings.
3. lndicative Set ofCriteria: The methodology will propose a set oftwo-level criteria within a trade-off system

that is both pragmatic and applicable for local policymakers, while giving due consideration to the long-term

benefits and risk mitigation associated with adaptation measures, energy conservation and the exploitation of
synergies between mitigation and adapration actions. An original PROSPECT+ value index offive dimensions

divided into 12 subcriteria will be developed, based on research on the most popular sustainable indices, such

as SDG Ciries, EU GCl, CDP ICLEI and considering the local context, ensuring that as many as possible

useful categories are included without redundancies.

4. Participatory Approach: Inclusivity will be promoted by emphasizing stakeholder participation. This

represents a significant shift fiom top-down decision-making processes to a more collaborative approach,

increasing the potential for successful implementation by gamering political and citizen support for planned

measurcs.
5. Ease ofuse: a comprehensive list of 58 adaptation and 116 mitigation actions will be offered for both

mitigation and adaptation, meaning that with an easy search, all acrions from the local SECAP can be chosen.

The iist also aims to motivate the decision-makers to leam about other actions. Additionally, the determination

of weights for each criterion will be performed through a simple prccess called pairwise comparison, which

takes the least time and cognitiye effort (only two pairs of altematives to choose from at a time). Such

simplification significantly lowers the facilitation burden of decision-makers and allows for a simple and fast

process ofunderstanding one's values to make the right decision for the given time and the context;

6. Perceiving Soft Benefits: One ofthe challenges in sustainable initiatives is the quantification ofless tangible,

softer benefits which often get ignored. The framework provides a qualitative matrix which urges usels to

score differenr criteria to account for additional benefits. offering a more comprehensive understanding ofthe

impact of susainable actions.

7. Shift in Paradigm: Emphasis will be placed on the contemporary climate neutrality and clean eners/ ransition
goals, including the "Energy Efficiency First" principle and a broader view ofsustainability beyond just CO2

savings. pushing the narrative towards a more holistic understanding ofurban sustainability.
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